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BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On March 20, 2014, Public Service Electric and Gas Company ("PSE&G" or "Company"), filed a 
letter with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") seeking approval of the Rate 
Schedule Contract Service Gas ("CSG") Transportation Service Agreement (the "Service 
Agreement") between PSE&G and the Homasote Company ("Homasote"). The filing was 
submitted pursuant to PSE&G's Rate Schedule CSG-Contract Service as set forth in its Tariff 
for Gas Service on file with and approved by the Board.2 The Service Agreement, attached to 
the letter as Exhibit "A", set forth the rates, terms and conditions under which PSE&G shall 
provide natural gas distribution services to Homasote's facilities in West Trenton, New Jersey if 
approved by the Board. PSE&G further requested expedited treatment of the filing . 

In addition, PSE&G and Homasote requested that the Board determine the level of the Societal 
Benefits Charge ("SBC") applicable to this service. Homasote requested that the Board find that 
the SBC charges be discounted to $0.0253

, per dekatherm, while PSE&G takes no position on a 
discount of the SBC charges for this service. PSE&G further requested that if there is a 

1 Commissioner Upendra J. Chivukula recused himself due to a possible conflict of interest, and did not 
~articipate in the deliberations on this matter. 

B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas,http://pseg.com/family/pseandg/tariffs/gas/pdf/gas tariff.pdf. 
3 PSE&G's current SBC charge is $0.050899 ($0.054462 inclusive of Sales and Use Tax ("SUT")) 



discount of SBC, that the exact amount of the discount be specified in a Board order for the ten
year term of the proposed Service Agreement. 

PSE&G presently provides natural gas transportation services to the facilities owned and 
operated by Homasote. Homasote received natural gas transportation service from PSE&G at 
rates and terms initially set by an agreement dated October 8, 1996. In October 2012, in an 
effort to move the customer to its new arrangement for consideration of discounts (Rate 
Schedule CSG), PSE&G provided notice of its intent not to renew its contract with Homasote at 
the end of October 31 , 2013. There are currently two meters associated with the Homasote 
account: one for the process load, and a second for the combined heat and power ("CHP") unit. 
Homasote has requested the discounted rate be extended and applied to both meters. 

2010 Discount Contract Proceeding 

In 2010, the Board conducted and completed a proceeding in which it examined the standards 
applicable to gas distribution discounts and associated terms and conditions.4 Subsequently, 
the Board approved modifications to PSE&G's tariff, including the establishment of Rate 
Schedule CSG, to enable PSE&G to provide discount gas service rates to counter 
"Economically Viable Bypass" threats or "Other Considerations. "5 The CSG tariff, at sheet 112, 
paragraph 2, requires Board review and approval of agreements that PSE&G enters into under 
that tariff. 6 

In accordance with Rate Schedule CSG, Homasote submitted an application seeking 
discounted rates under the "Other Considerations" portion of Rate Schedule CSG for its 
facilities. PSE&G asserts that it has reviewed the information set forth in Homasote's 
application and determined that it was reasonable to extend the offer included in Attachment A 
to the letter stating that the rate agreement is necessary to prevent the loss of load and the 
rates proposed exceed marginal costs. PSE&G further notes that since this is an application 
under the Other Considerations portion of PSE&G's CSG tariff, the development of the 
"estimated annual therm usage" on sheet 112 and 112C of that tariff and the related minimum 
distribution charge on sheet 112C and termination charge on sheet 112D do not apply to the 
Service Agreement. 

KEY TERMS OF THE CONTRACT 

The Service Agreement provides for a ten-year term, subject to early termination as provided in 
the CSG Tariff, effective on the first day of the month following the effective date of Board 
approval of the agreement. The rate to be charged is based on the contract monthly therms 
using the methodology applicable to Rate Schedule CSG, which includes a service charge and 
results in Distribution and Maintenance Charges of $0.042056 per therm delivered ($0.045000 
with current SUT). 

4 In re: a Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate 
Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions, Docket Nos. GR10100761 and ER10100762 
~August 18, 2011 ). 

In re: the Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate 
Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions; Public Service Electric and Gas Company's 
Compliance Filing To Implement the Tariff Changes, Docket No. GT1 1090616 (May 23, .2012) ("Discount 
Contract Order''). 
6 B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas, Sheet No. 112, http://pseq.com/family/pseandg/tariffs/gas/pdf/gas tariff.pdf. 
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The New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel rRate Counsel") and Board Staff ("Staff'), 
propounded discovery upon PSE&G and Homasote, and all such discovery has been answered. 
In addition to the written discovery, Rate Counsel, Board Staff, the Company and Homasote 
also held discovery and settlement conferences in this matter. 

Rate Counsel Comments 

By letter dated November 21, 2014, Rate Counsel submitted comments on the proposed 
Service Agreement. Rate Counsel states that it does not object to the Distribution Charge, 
Maintenance Charge, and terms of service set forth in the proposed Service Agreement. 

However, Rate Counsel objects to the proposed reduction in the SBC charge for Homasote's 
production facilities, stating that neither PSE&G nor Homasote, claims a credible "Economically 
Viable Bypass" situation exists. Rate Counsel further argues that Homasote already operates 
under a non~discounted rate since the expiration of its prior Off Tariff Rate Agreement 
arrangement (October 31, 2013). Rate Counsel believes that any reduction in the applicable 
sse charge would saddle other ratepayers with an increase in the sse charge to compensate 
for the loss of the SBC revenues. 

With respect to the SBC charge applicable to gas service for Homasote's CHP facilities, Rate 
Counsel submits that the treatment of the SBC charge applicable to the cogeneration facility 
should be governed by N.J.S.A. 48:3~60.1, whereby gas provided to generate electricity offered 
to the PJM grid for "sale for resale" is exempt from SBC charges. Accordingly, Rate Counsel 
states that to the extent that gas provided through the cogeneration plant's meter is certified for 
use to generate energy placed on the grid, Rate Counsel does not object to an exemption from 
the sse charge for such service. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

After reviewing the filing and Service Agreement, the Board is satisfied that the Service 
Agreement will have a financial impact that is beneficial to the Company's ratepayers by 
avoiding the loss of load that would otherwise result if Homasote closes the plant. The loss of 
load would result in reduced revenue that would otherwise benefit ratepayers. The Board is 
also satisfied that the Service Agreement meets the requirements of PSE&G's previously 
approved tariff for CSG service. Therefore, the Board HEREBY FINDS that Homasote qualifies 
for a discounted gas service rate on the basis of other considerations under Rate Schedule 
CSG and the rate to be charged satisfies the requirements of the tariff, and subject to the 
conditions stated below, the Board HEREBY APPROVES the Service Agreement effective on 
the first day of the month following Board approval as provided in the Service Agreement. 

As stated by the Board in the Discount Contract Order, nothing in N.J.S.A. 48:3-60(a) shows a 
legislative intent that the sse be applied to all customers at the same level, and in practice the 
SBC charge varies between the utilities. Discount Contract Order at 23. In addition, the Board 
stated that in the appropriate circumstances, it can permit variation from the strict standard rate 
per therm that has been the norm for assessing the SBC from gas customers. Ibid. 

The Board NOTES that Homasote has previously received funds from and participated in the 
New Jersey Clean Energy Program ("NJCEP") which is funded by the SBC. In this case, based 
on the information submitted in the filing, the Board FINDS that it is appropriate to approve a 
discounted sse rate for both meters. However, Homasote has been benefited from the 
NJCEP, and therefore the Board FINDS it appropriate for Homasote to pay the portion of the 
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SBC that is attributable to the NJCEP at the level set each year by the Board and allocated to 
PSE&G. Should the customer leave the system, there would be no contribution to the SBC, 
further reducing the benefit to the Company's other ratepayers. Should Homasote certify in the 
future that the gas provided through the cogeneration plant's meter is used to generate energy 
placed on the grid for resale, such exemption would be reviewed at that time. 

Similarly, the Board notes that the agreement does not include a provision for Homasote to pay 
the Green Programs Recovery Charge ("GPRC"). Therefore, the Board FINDS that as a 
provision of approving the contract, Homasote shall be precluded from participating in, and 
receiving funds, from any PSE&G energy efficiency or solar program whose costs are recovered 
in the GPRC. 

This Decision and Order does not preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be 
appropriate as a result of any Board audit. 

/I 
( '! 

I YtA-
JO EPH L FIORDALISO 
Q6MMISSIONER 

v' 

ATTEST:~ ~ 

KR~O 
SECRETARY 

·:hd ~RICHARD S. MROZ 
PRESIDENT 

' 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
BY: 

~lW~v" 
DIANNE SOLOMON 
COMMISSIONER 
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R:~tc Schedule CSG Tnmsporhdion Scr·rice Agreement 

This R~tc Schedule CSO Transportation Service Agreement ( .. Agreement"') is hy and between 

Public Sen·icc Electric and Gas Company (""PSE&Ci''). a Nc\Y Jersey corpomtion haYing its 

principal offin·s at SO Park Plaza. Nev.·ark. New Jersey 07101 and Homasote Compnny 

{"'f lomasotc'") of 932 Lower ferry RoQd. West Trenton. NJ 08628 ( collccti\'ely ··the Pnrties"" or 

indi\'iJually '·Party'"). 

\:Vitncsscth 

WI IEREAS Homasotc submitted an applicution to PSE&G seeking interruptible 

transportation scr\'icc under PSE&G's Rate Schedule CSO- Contract Service to the facilities 

under the portion L)fthc taritlcntitletl ·'Other Considerations··. and 

\VI!EREAS PSE&CJ has cvnluated lloma~ote's nppliC'atinn fnr Rnk Schedule CSCJ 

service and determined that it would he consistent with the tenns of its Tariff for Gas Service on 

tile with and approved by the NJBPll -- B.P.U.N..I. No. 15- Gas (hereinafter --Gas Tariff"). 

including the terms of Rate Schedule CSG. fOr PSE&O to provide intcnuptiblc transp011ation 

service to llomasote nt the rates. tcnns and conditions set forth in this Agreement: and 

WHEREAS PSE&G v.·ishes to provide to Homasote and 1-Jomasote wishes to purdmsc 

from PSE&G interruptible transportation service at the mtcs. terms and conditions set J011h in 

this Agreement: and 

WHEREAS l Inmasote fw1her requests to haw the Societal Benefits Charges applicable 

to this service discounted nnd PSE&G has no position on that. such that both parties request that 

the Board of Public Utilities address potential discounted SBC for PSE&G · s scn·icc. 



NOW. Tf!EREFORL in eon~idcratinn of the nhovc stated premises and other good and 

\'a\unhle considcmtiom. the receipt nnd sufficiency nr which arc hereby acknowledged. the 

Parties hereby ngree as follows: 

I. Tcnn 

This Agreement shall he effecti\'t' Non~mher 1. 2013 or the lirst day of the month 

following the cfft::ctive dnte of approval of this Agreement by the N.TBPU if the effective date or 

such approY<.li is later than No\'ember 1. 2013 (the ··EflCctin: Date") and shall extend for a period 

often (to) years thereafter (each such year being a Contmct Year during the term of this 

Agreement). 

7 Transportation 

2.1 Transponation SerYicc , From and after the E!Tcdi\c Date specified in Section 

1.1. PSE&Ci shall provide interruptible nntural gas transportation ~erviCl~ at 

PSE&G meter deliver) point with meter numbers 1554282 and 3229126 to 

1-Ionmsote. PSE&G shall provide gas volumes as !OIIows: SO Thousand Cubic 

Fed {IV! d) on a maximum hourly basis. 800 l'vkf on an average daily basis. nnd 

20.000 Mcf on a maximum monthly average daily usage basis. In the event of a 

conflict between this Agreement and PSE&CJ"s (ias Tariff. this Agreement shall 

control. 

Rates - The rates charged to Homasote for the Facilities served under this 

Agreement shall be composed of Delivery Charges as set forth below, plus all 

other current and future CS<i taritl charges that may apply. such as the Ne'v 

.Jersey Energy Sales nnd Usc Tax. the Transitional Energy Faeilitics Assl.!ssment. 

2 



the Societal Benelits Charge or the Rcginnnl Circenhnusc (ius lnitiati\'1: charge. 

except ns provided by the Board of Public Utilities. 

DeliverY Chan.!e"S- As provided in the PSJ:&U Rate Schedule CSU, the rates lOr 

service to all Facilities served under this Agreement will consist of the 

follo\\·ing charges: 

1. Service Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule CSG. 

1 Distributinn and 1\.laintenance Charges - $0.045000 per therm 

delivered. 

0 ' ___ 1 Billing And Pavmcnt PSE&CI will hill Homasotc monthly !Or charges for 

transportation services in accordance with its (ias TarifL 

3. Appnn-als 

3.1 NJBPt I Appron1l ·- This Agreement 1s contingent 11pon npprnvnl hy till' New 

Jersey Board of Public Utilities. 

4. Miscellaneous 

4.1 Ciovernint! Lmv · This Agreement shall he governed by the law of the State of 

Ne\\ Jersey \\·ithout resort to principles of contlicts oflaw. 

4.::! Assignment- Neither Party may assign this Agreement without the prior written 

consent of the non-assigning party. which shall not b<.: unreasonably withheld or 

de!uyed. \Vithout relieving itself of its obligations under this Agreement. either 

Party may transfer its interest to an afli!iate with the ptim consent of the other 

Party. 

43 Notices - Notices under this Agreement shall be in \\Tiling and shall be sent ns 

follows: 



To llomasok: TO: PSF&G 

Vice Presidenl of Operations 
I lomasote ( 'ompany 

President 
Public Sen·ice Electric and Gas Company 
80 Park Plaza 931 Lower Ferry Road 

Vv'. Trenton, NJ 08628 Newark. NJ 071 0~ 

attachments hereto. constitutes the entire agreement hetv.·een the parties hereto and 

shall supersede and take the place of any and all agreements. cillcuments. minutes 

of meetings. or letters concerning the subject maller hereof made. prior to the 

Effectiw Date of this Agreement. 

4.5 Construction- The bemlings and captions of the various articles and sections of 

this Agn:cment haw been inserted Stllely for purposes ofconw:nience. are not part 

of this Agreement. and shall not be deemed in any manner to modify. explain. 

expand or restrict any of the provisions of this Agreement. The term ··including" 

when used herein shall mean .. including. without limitation."' Wherever this 

Agreement the singular number is used. the same shall include the plural. and the 

masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders. and vice wrsa. as 

the context shall require. 

4.6 Third PartY Beneficiaries -· No individm1.l or entity other ihan the Parties shall 

have any rights or claims unJer this Agreement. 

4. 7 No Waiver- The I~J.ilun: of either Party to seck redress fix any breach. or to insist 

upon the strict perfOrmance. or any covenant or conUition or this Agreement by 

the other shall not be. or he deemed to be. a waiver or the breach or fiJ.ilure to 



perform nor prevent a subsequent act or omission in violation or. or not strictly 

complying with. the terms hereof !'rom constituting a Jefi:tult hereunder. 

4.8 tvfultiplc Counterparts "'- This Agreement may be executed in one nr more 

counterparts. including racsimile pages \\hich shall be deemed originals with the 

originals to he provided n ithin a reasonable time. nll of which shall together 

constitute one and the same instrument. 

4.9 Cumulative Remedies·- All rights and remedies of either Party arc cumulative of 

each other and of every other right or remedy such Party may otherwise have at 

lnw or in t.."quity. and the exercise of one or more rights or remedies shall not 

prejudice or impair the concurrent or suhst'!qucnl exercise of other rights or 

remedies. 

4.10 Representation bv Counsel: Mutual Nt'l'ntintinn l·ach Pnrty hn-. been rerrt'Sl'TltL'J 

by counsel or its choice in negotiating this Agreement. 'I his Agreement shn!l 

therefore be deemed to have been negotiated and prepared at the joint request. 

direction anJ construction or the Parties. at ann· s length with the advice and 

participation of cotmsel. and will be interpreted in accordance with its te1111s 

\Vithout favor to any Pmiy. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parti~s ha,·c caus~d this J\grccmcnt to he July c:\ccuted under 

seal on their rl·spectin: behalf: by their rcspccti,·c duty mnhorizcd oniccrs. 

Title: I ' ) : r ~ ( _ \ __ \:__ ~ . -

Dated: 

Title: 

Dated: 

and by: 

l3y: 

Title: 

._~I. I; I I . 

Dated: __ .;:_Z+/--.£:4=r-'-'4'- _____ _ 
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Amendment No. 1 to Rate Schedule CSG Transnortation Service Agreement 

This Amendment no. l to the Rate Schedule CSG Transportati.on Service Agreement 

("Agreement") by and between Public Service Electric and Gas Company ("PSE&G"), n New 

Jersey corporation having its principal offices at 80 Park Plaza, Newark, New Jersey 07101 and 

Homasote Company ("Homasote") of 932 Lower Ferry Road, West Trenton, NJ 08628, signed 

by PSE&O on February 14, 20 I 4, is to amend section 2.2 of the Agreement to clearly state the 

Distribution and Mail\tenancc Charges without and with the New Jersey Energy Sales and Use 

Tax and consistent with the correspondence between the Parties oifcring and agreeing on .said 

charges. 

Witnesseth 

WHEREAS the Parties agree to amend section 2.2 of the Rate Schedule CSG 

Transportation Service Agreement as set forth below: 

2.2 Rates - The rates charged to Homusote for the Facilities served under this 

Agreement shall be composed of Delivery Charges as set forth below, plus all 

other current and futme CSG tariff charges that may apply, such as the New 

Jersey Energy Sales and Use Tax, the Transitional Energy Facilities Assessment, 

the Societal Benefits Charge or the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative charge. 

Delivery Charges- As provided in the PSE&G Rate Schedule CSG, the rates for 

service to all Facilities served m1der this Agreement will consist of the 

following charges: 

1. Service Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule CSG. 

1 



Distrihtllion and l'vtaintt'mmce ('!wrges - $0.042056 ptT thcrm 

delivered {$0.0-l5000 \Vith cwTcnt sales and usc tux). 

IN \VITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have causc-d thb Amendment Number 1 to the 

Agreement to b~? duly executed under seal un th . .:ir respective hdw11: by their respective duty 

authorized officers. 

PublicS:~~·· Elcc ri'0)l,~ G:?'Y'ompaU)' 

B> '-- _ /!.fGiL,C~ 
Name vv.j e. ), , CvJe.M>. S. 

Titk: tjj}__. _Ar.>.eF;ifi.<!Mr:lif<;<./7 ~(~/.}..d 1C£VL~s 

Dated: 'j /J.L)L~ _ 
Homasotc Company 

By: 

Name: 

fitle: 

Dated: 

. ' 
I) i 

'i' 1 l ,· 

... ._. ~-

( . 1c ·> n() 
1JL, \r 4.X . 

-~ --· 
Vc·ILl' I ... \[),.,,_,, 




